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Appoint New Senators 
:HElS To Make Sure of Grand

give him a cent to git wfejggtf® ■ ■% 111 1isms 1 Trunk Bdl Going Through
! shouldn’t beg, an’ he Wmb 
! looked at me as if I’d j been doin’ somethin’ 

bad. Then he went over 
i to another man an’ I 
! s’pose he ast him, for 
' the man turned back his 

n l c* oi • c D I coat an’ showed a badge
Ked Sex Slugging star rroposes ; Q’ some sort—an1 th<f lit-

to Have Raise

«dims makes council Passes Tho
New Wharfage Charges

s*y >■ BE EH OU!
FOR $15,000

< Says He Fails to Realize He Rep 
resents Crow*Withdrawal of Labor Group from 

Industrial Conference asMr. Bullock 
Will Mean $20,000

i BEUEVES STATEMENT INSUREDTHREAT AS 10 THE FUTURE
Ottawa Report That Two or More Va- i.t=m«w with e.™,.*. .i 

cancies May Be Filled-Also Said Sir 
Thomas White May Have Place On —Montreal Liberals Speed Up 
Managing Board

Says Opponents Will Yet be Glad 
. to Talk Collective Bargaining— 

Finish Fight for Increased Wages 
•n Railroads Looms up as Pos
sibility

MAHER OF COMMISSION
Mayor Mere Than Ever Desirous 

of Action—Water and Sewer
age for New Houses—Paving 
Question Again Discussed

tie feller ran like a qeer.
1 s’pose it was a coni table. I wonder if 
that boy’s father an’j mother knows how 
he spend’s his time. \ He’ll git to be a 
hardened beggar, an’ then he’ll find some 
day it’s easier to stetjl—an’ then he’ll go 
crooked.*’

“No doubt they turn out that way
Midget Boston Soldier Home From «porter. “But how

“That’s jist the pint,” said Hiram.

Toronto, Oct. 23—Sir John Hendrie.
his officelieutenant-governor, was in 

in the parliament buildings during the 
time the cabinet was in session, appar
ently ready to receive any advice that 
might be forthcoming from the premier, 
Sir John had a conference with Pre
mier Hearst, but 
forthcoming as to the nature of it or the 
result.

The lieutenant-governor took occasion 
to reply to the statement issued by 
H. H. Dewatt, K.C., Lberal leader, criti
cizing the lieutenant-government in con
nection with an interview published in 
local papers.

“I said nothing yesterday that would 
indicate that Mr. Dewart was, or was 
not the man I had in view,” Sir John 
said, referring to the iLberal leader’s 
statement that the natural course of the 
lieutenant-governor was to call upon the 
successful leader of the Liberal party to 
form a government.

Toronto, Oct. 23—H. H. Dewart, K- 
C., Liberal leader, came back at Sir John 
Hendrie, lieutenant governor, in a state
ment made here last night in part as

UTILE IEEE A WAR HERO Montreal, Oct. 24—A despatch to the Gazette from Ottawa says:
Owing to the strong opposition that has developed in the senate to the

fill two or more of the sen-

Washington, Oct. 23—In announcing 
the withdrawal of the labor group from 
the {rational industrial conference last 
night, after its final effort to obtain adop
tion of a collective bargaining resolution 
had been defeated by a vote of the ma
jority of the capital group,
(tempers, president of the 
Federation of Labor, in a 
speech, declared that the resolution had 
been rejected “without right or reason, 
rejected on grounds so flimsy that the 

sitting in the employers’ group will 
have difficulty in explaining their action 
to their fellows in the world.”

“You have defeated the labor group in 
its declaration,” he declared, “but we will 
meet you again in conference and when 
we do mee£ you, there you will be glad 
to talk collective bargaining.”

Representatives of the four railrç^i 
*.K>rtherhoods remained in the conference 
until the session adjourned, but they an
nounced that they did so “out of courtesy 
to the other delegates,” and that they 
were in accord with the main body of 
the labor group.
Railway Men’s Fight

The increased -schedule of wharfage 
charges in St. John harbor, as outlined 
by Commissioner Bullock a few days 
ago, was passed upon by the common 
council in committee this morning and 
recommended to council. An application 
from the housing commission for the ex
tension of water and sewerage from 
Douglas avenue along the proposed 
Douglas court, where the commission is 
planning the erection of twenty new 
dwellings, was referred to Commissioner 
Jones for a report. The matter of new 
sidewalks for City road and incidentally 
the general paving and sidewalk ques
tion were discussed but no decision ar
rived at. The mayor presided and all 
the comiyjssioners were present.

The New Houses.
In bringing up the matter of the pro

posed new buildings in Douglas court, 
Commissioner Bullock presented a sketch 
plan showing provision for eight duplex 
and four self-contained houses, provid
ing accommodation for twenty families. 
The extension asked for would be about

Grand Trunk RaÜway deal, the government may 
atorial vacancies. There are four vacancies in the second chamber—three in 
Ontario and one in British Columbia.

War With String of Medals—
. , . -, . a yi i “People needs to be woke up. They

Police Strike Costs About Mil- don't care ha]f enough about the boys
C D ... or the gals—an’ it’s a wonder things t-.int

lion—Sugar Rationing wuss’n they are. Why don’t they start
clubs an’ open the school houses an’ do

(Special to Times.) somethin’ for the young folks? Why
„ . ... Ral„ R„th. all d°c’t the people that’s got plenty cutBoston, Oct 28-If I^a“L, out a datoe or Two an’ try to make life

round slugging star of the Red box car ^ ]itt]e [)rightpr some „> the hovels 
ries out his plans there ^ a'hance that ^ t()Wn? There,s another thing-the 
he may not be seen wearmg a Boston fust time you see Cr.pt. Mulcahey you
worth moroXttoythe B^tontub «.an^the I tel him for me that he’s right about that 

contract which he signed last spring and 
which calls for $10,000 a year for three 

He then wanted $15,000. He in

statement wasno

CUE IN MAIN’S 
EXPENSE BILLS

(Special to Times.)
Samuel Course of the Bill,American

dramatic nextOttawa, Oct. 23—Within the 
week the bill for the acquisition of the 
Grand Trunk will become law. The bill 
will likely go through the commons this 
week, and will then go to the senate. 
The senators are short on debate and 
there seems no doubt as to the passage

men

of the measure.
Hon. T. A. Crerar, ex-minister of ag

riculture and leader of the cross benches, 
has endorsed the government’s proposal 
and with a solid following behind it the 
ministry will have a large majority ; in 
the senate the government majority may 
he slim. The government whips have 
eight senators whom they have placed 
down as doubtful. If they should all 
vote against the bill it would reduce the 
majority to four. Senators Ross, Fow
ler, White and other Conservatives are 
preparing to fight the bill.

trainin’ ship for boys. St. John orto help 
j the Navy League an’ then go in strong 
for a trainin’ ship. If it wasn’t for the 
navy we’d all be doin’ the goose-step now 
—an’ we orto help it anyway—By Hen !”

War Secretary also Gives Word ot 
Drastic Reduction in Army Staff

years.
I tends to mail the contract to President 
F razee today and tell him he wants $15,- 
000 a year.

Once in so often a story comes out 
that the Red Sox club is about to be 
sold. Several years ago Congressman 
Fitzgerald tried to get hold of the or
ganization, but Ban* Johnson put his foot 
down as he would not stand to have any 
club made a political football. Yesterday 
Mr. Rumor startted again and this time 
Congressman Gallivan was to nurse the 
baby. A million dollars was given out 
as the sum. President Frazee said he had Two men employed at work on a 
received an offer some time ago for the swinging scaffold outride a house at the 
club, but nothing has materialized. Ac- corner of Dorchester and Carleton streets 
cording to him the Sox will remain in this morning—Elder {Brittain, aged 27 
the hands of the present owner, despite years, and Joseph Brojvner, aged 23 years 
contrary reports. Gallivan was reached —were painfully injured when the stag- 
in Washington and he said that Boston ing gave way. They ffell several feet to 
friends of his had asked the price, were the ground. The anàbulance was sent 
told, did not meet it and then made an j for quickly responded. It was neces- 
offer. All the prospective buyers live in j sary to improvise a tied for one of the

| men on the floor^as the ambulance has 
provision for only one stretcher case, but 
this was done promptly and capably by 
the drivér, Wm. PowtU- The men were 
taken to tk* Gepueral Public Hospital. 
The full extent 0# their injuries has not 
been detrmined early as they may be 
hurt internally. They were severely 
bruised in their fall. Both men reside at 
151 Union street.

London, Oct 23—In diseasing national 
finances in the House of Commons today 
J. Austen Chamberlain chancellor of the 
exchequer, said the average daily expen
diture from April 1 to September 30 this 

£4,225,000 and from Oct. 1 to 
October 15, it was £3,765,000.

Colonel Winston Spencer Churchill, 
secretary of state for war, has sent < 
memorandum to the general staff giving 
notification of a drastic reduction in per
sonnel by the end of the year. The staff 
will be reduced forty per cent below the 
number of officers enrolled on August 1, 
at which time the staff had already been 
reduced by 5^000 men.

follows:
“My first objection to the prepared 

statement from the lieutenant-governor 
is that the lieutenant-governor had fail
ed to recognize that he represents the 

in this province. It was not part 
of his business, and a very gross depart
ure from constitutional usage to discuss 
in advance what he^would do before lie 

called upon to act. My second ob
jection was that the statement was in
spired. No one who knows the lieuten
ant-governor would accuse him of having 
written it himself. It had never occurred 
to me to think that with the premier, 
the attorney-general and other respon
sible ministers of the crown still out of 
the city, any one of them was the author 
of the legal opinion which the lieutenant 
-governor gave.

“Sir John Hendrie’s injudicious inter
view bore all the earmarks of Sir Wm- 
Meredith’s injudicious, partisan zeal and 
political and legal acumen. Sir John 
Hendrie will be well advised if he calls 
upon some onet to ict as leader who has 
been elected to serve in the house and 
not upon Hon- Howard Ferguson, who 
appears to be now the leader of the 
Hearst rump. The Province of Ontario 
will not stand for Sir John Hendrie call
ing on Howard Ferguson to form a cab
inet. He is a discredited man whose 
whole administrative career must be the 
subject of" critical investigation.

“The people have shown that they 
have no confidence in this government- 
Does the lieutenant-governor propose to 
ignore the voice of the people.”

Toronto, Oct. 22—Fresh reports from 
many points in'the province received by 
the Ontario referendum committee con
siderably swell the dry majority. The 
last figures issued gave the following re
sult for the whole province, including 
Toronto:

Question 1—Yes, 223374; No, 506,809- 
Majority 284335.

Question 2—Yes, 245,802 ; No, 479,511. 
Majority 235,709.

Question 3—Yes, 235,193; No, 493387. 
Majority 258,694.

Question 4—Yes, 277,580: No. 453J24-5. 
Majority 175,665.

Toronto, Oct. 23—Following is the 
Globe’s latest summary of the standing 
of the parties in the new legislature.

U. F. O.
Liberals ...
Conservatives
Labor .........
Soldier ------
Montreal, Oct. 23—The shock of the 

Ontario elections is being sharply felt 
in this province, and one result is that 
there is to he a speeding up in organiza
tion of the liberal party so as to make 
the ship watertight as organization can 
make it. New clubs are being formed 
rapidly in Montreal and old clubs are 
having new life injected into them. This 
system for Montreal will be carried out 
into the province generally as far as pos
sible.

1
year wasTWO MOI HURT300 feet.

Commissioner Bullock recommended, 
that the new schedule of wharfage rates 
be passed and after some discussion this 
was done.

The mayor suggested leaving the rates 
as at present but make the charges on 
the short ton instead of the 2,240 pound 
basis.

Washington, Oct. 22—Railroad em
ployes are prepared for a finish, fight 
with the railroad administration for in- 
crefused wages, timê and a half overtime 
and improved working conditions before 
the government surrenders the roads to, 
private control. Unmistakable notice to 
this effect has been served by Timothy 
Shea, of the firemen, appearing before the To Commissioner Thornton, Mr. Bul- 
board of railway wages and working lock said the increased rates would mean 
conditions. an increased revenue of about $20,OUU

“If our demands for a living wage 
should not be met when the time ap
proaches for turning back the railroads 
to their private owners,” he said, “we 
shall demand as a condition precedent to 
the change the realization of the funda
mental rights of labor, the living wage, 
the eight hour day on all federal con
trol ed roads, with time and one half for 
•<\<er time, and other principles to which 
r.'ïe government pledged itself during the 

which have now been made a part 
of the treaty of peace and which so far 
the railroad administration has never ful-

Sir Thos. White?
With the bill passed the next stage 

will be the appointment of the board of 
arbitration and of a committee of man
agement to operate the line in co-oper
ation with the National Railway system 
until the award is made. The Grand 
Trunk and Grand Trunk Pacific will 
then become a part of the present sys-
___  The question will then arise as to
the reorganization of the present board 
of directors. There is talk in politic 
and official circles of Sir Thomas White, 
becoming actively associated with the j 
system. One proposal is that the C. P*
R. system a which was followed so suc
cessfully in the year of Sir Wm. Van 
Home and Lord Shaughnessy should be 
adopted. This is that $ir Thos. White
should become chairman of the board. __rw ___________ tehn Fixter of

.„.,d I £lrv. at

Pr»M=i; -r'l-

7, “ih&SÆCS™Bng.-General H. H. McLain in he other provisions those providing
house yesterday declared himself as op- among inner l' = M
posed to the acquisition of the Grand, that ^ supplied the Wenl de
Trunk, stating that he was opposed to , Ordinarily used, also that
public ownership and he did not think * ; made by the department as
that the country could afford tqjgke the ^ t„ ^ planted.
Grand Trunk. The products all to be taken by the
Statement on Susidides. farmer. Each illustration farm is to be

In reply to Mr Casgrain, the minister t^tïTe ‘^plTTflhe
of railways said there was an estimated ea? *
operating deficit of $5,587,028 for the, neighborhood, 
current year on the Canadian Northern I 
system.

Mr. Casgrain asked as to subsidies ' 
paid to the railway companies. In the 
last sixty-five years, Dr. Reid said, the 
Grand Trunk had received in cash sub
sidies $15,642,000. There had been no 
land subsidy. During the last thirty- 
seven years the C. P. R~ had received 
$31,869300, including $25,000,000 on the 

Land grants to

crown

was

tern.

The mayor said he was more con
vinced than ever with regard to putting j 
the harbor in commission and he was
of the opinion that the city should make «Jeff* Home a Hero.
some concessions to get the thing start- „Litt,e Jeff „ known in private life as. 
ed. Conditions, he said, were o Alexander Jefferson Katz, a newsboy
factory at present. and messenger boy midget soldier and

Commissioner Fisher reported that the boy orvior of Newspaper Row, landed 
street railway had put their curved rai *n g^on yesterday. He has been serv- 
at the comer of Union and Sydney ifig in the war with the British in Pales- 
street three feet four inches rom e tine He lately received his discharge at 
curb and not three feet six as agreet y Quebec after nineteen months with the 
the council. On the recommendation of co,ors of Kng]and_ having enlisted in 
the city engineer no action was taken- Canada when refused here. Jeff has a 

Mr- Fisher brought up e ma string of service medals on his breast,
the City road sidewalk. e s^i The police strike will cost taxpayers
work should be dong and he suggested !jn fhe vjcjnity of $1<000,000. The gross ! 
that it be paid *or expense thus far is $922,037. Boston will j

The mayor said that in> Q bear the brant of it, and perhaps all, but I
the7idew°aTk"Tn fronw/ h.s own prop the f^ial session of the legislature in 
tne siaewAiith m lvu r November members from this city will
erty and now pm more f I try to saddle the most of the cost on the
the cost. He thought the matter of | >
sidewalks should be considered at the | rjenerai Sherburne of the stete corn- 
same time as the street paving question. on the necessities of life issues

Commissioner Bullock suggested that
temporary repairs be made where neces- thaf^ Jovem the^ consumption of

sugar from now until January 1 when 
the new and apparently bountiful crop 
will arrive. Three pounds will be grant
ed a person a month through the retail 
stores. The price allowed is eleven cents 
a pound. Hoarding and profiteering will 
be punished as severely as the law will 
permit. The situation is not alarming, 
according to the commission’s report, as 
the available sugar is enough to supply 
the normal wants of the people.

Boston.

FARMS FOR N. B.
the system,W4VT,
remain as

filled.”
How Director-General Hines and his 

assistants propose to meet the situation 
has not been divulged. It is considered 
certain, however, that if any wage ad
vances are given, President Wilson first 
will be consulted. Railroad administra
tion officials declare the relations with 
the union men have never been so good 
as at present and in pointing to the# last 
report of the labor department, show
ing a decrease of fifteen per cent in liv
ing costs in August, intimate that the 
impending crissis will be solved in part 
by natural economic forces, plus Attor
ney-General Palmer’s efforts to take the 
inflation out of prices.

MINTQ DISPUTE ON 
COLLECTION OF UNION 

DUES BY COMPANY
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 23—The ques

tion of recognition of the union, a branch 
of the United Mine Workers of America, 
involving the company collecting the 
dues for the union from the miners by 

of deductions from their pay was 
of the principal disputes considered 

by the conciliation board on Minto coal 
mine disputes on Wednesday afternoon. 
The operators have declined to adopt 
such a proposal. The eight hour day 
demand of the miners and payment by 
wieight, instead of by the box, were other 
points under discussion.

sary. , _
Speaking of paving matters Commis

sioner Bullock said that legislation, was 
pending on this matter and there was 
the matter of a plebiscite on the ques
tion. He suggested that while the legis
lation was being prepared, plans for next 
year’s work might be made.

Commissioner Thornton said that in 
places in Citv road the curb was 

now higher than, the sidewalk and he 
thought something should be done be
fore winter. ,

Commissioner Bullock said that legis
lation or no legislation there should be 
plans made for permanent work next 

The matter was finally left over

means 
one EIGHT PENCE A DAY 

GRATUITY FOR THE 
AUSTRALIAN SOLDIERSFIELD OF VERDUN some

VERY LARGE GAIN original construction, 
the C. t~ — «^ere: Main line, 18^206,986 

...vis branch, 1,408,704 acres;CHIEF SAYS NO 
DEPOSIT MADE

ce», , Brisbane, Australia, Oct. 23—(Reu- 
Cash teris)—Premier Hughes in a speech here

suDsiaies paiu iu u.= c. - ht^rce^davwoSj^hTpaldtfn’neg^

*le '“*

Manitoba and Southern, . terest.

The St. John bank clearings this week 
were $3344,503: last year, $2,002348; 
in 1917, $1,681,116. Pipestone extension, 200,320 acres, 

subsidies paid to the C. N. R. duringRetain Gives Hun Surprise by Say
ing French Knew Attack Was 
Coming—Leaves Far London

year-

Standard, $2.25, and various accounts 
through the Trades and Labor Council 
amounting to $289.68, representing ex- 

in connection with Soldiers Day 
on recommen-

9 29
25159,000. 1-anu grants terest. ' The gratuity "will cost the com-j^fa£T; Southern,, terestie^ t£ntyJvc miUion pounds

*°"trea\°£ '"Mdtourne, Oct. 28-(Reuter’s)-The

racial general meeting of the ^vÆforlL™^*^na^eto"

dissenting voice. Hon j? g. Theodore, former treasurer,
CARPENTERS’ MEETING succeeds Hon. T. J. Ryan as premier of

A meeting of the local branch of the ; ««- ------- ---------
Carpenters’ and Joiners’ Union was held; DEATH AT MISPEC
last evening. A general discussion took Thomas Thomas, an old and respected 
place regarding the housing commission, ; rpsident of Mispec. died today after a 
and it was decided to send a représenta- j brief ;]iness. He was in his eighty- 
tion to city hall to look after the inter- j sixth year, and was of Loyalist descent 
ests of tly: union. j He j3 "survived by three daughters, Mrs.

; Brown of Mispec, Mrs. Saunders of Gon- 
UNDER PROHIBITION ACT , doja p0int, and Mrs. Hodge of Malden,

Three cases against the Brayley Drug j Mass.; one son, Samuel J. Thomas of 
Co- for alleged violation of the Prohibi- Mispec and one brother, George 1 homas, 
tion Act are to come before the police also of Mispec. The latter is ninety-six ,

years of age, and is in fairly good health.

11PRAIRIE LANDS OF 
WEST SNOW-COVERED

i

Verdun, France, Oct. 23—(Associated 
Press)—Over the historic and tragic bat
tlefield of Verdun, King Alfonso of 
Spain walked today with Marshal Pé
tain, chief defender of the citadel in 
February and March, 1916. In the mili
tary cemetery the king deposited a 
wreath of orchids, tied with the Spanish 
colors, upon which was pinned a tribute 
from the royal visitor.

France was not surprised by the Ger
man offensive against Verdun, Marshal 
Petaln told the king during their walk 

the field. The latter expressed his

Evidence in Case in Which Com
missioners Were Called to 
Police Building

penses
celebrations, were passed 
dation of Commissioner Fisher-

oneDEMAND ARREST OF Winnipeg, Oct. 23—Snow is general 
over the prairie west, the heaviest pre
cipitation being nearly a foot over the 
Edmunton district. Temperatures are 
mild and the added moisture will be 
beneficial. Thrashing is nearly complet- 

It is early for a freeze-up, and 
farmers hope for a thaw which will 
enable more fall plowing.

The case against Edmund Doody was 
continued in the police court before 
Magistrate
Minfin, K. €., appeared for the defend
ant, while J. MacM. Trueman represent
ed Inspector Wilson and sub-inspector 
Merrytield,
Honor said he would decide a week from 
today as to whether the deposit imposed 
a ft:w days ago, $235, would he enforced.

Evidence was given by Sergeant Hast
ings concerning the release of the man 
by Cotnmissioners Jones and Thornton, 
and by the chief of police that he had 
given Hastings instructions not to allow 
him out without a deposit of $208. The i 
deposit was not made. Inspector Merry- | 
field told of the arrest.

Mr. Muffin referred to its being his 
client's first offence and said that he j 
had been overseas for three years with ; 
the British Army in Africa where he 
had contrateed malaria. He thought in 
view of this and of the interest the : 
commisisoners had displayed which was 

Fredericton. N B , Oct. 23-John Web- a tribute to the young man’s character,

«ras ° Ai,* h„ «eesscf» 5SRTUthe residence of ITomasW S™n „Just because , am np.
George street, ,1 Py ^ ^ ^ ]H/|nt(.d by the government they do not
mR ™ November. P « . control me,” he continued, “and just be-
ne'ghborliood of $2, . - • | the common council appoint the
fUtAUrraidawasamtoedb^uor inspectors chief of police they cannot control him; 
on the Swood Hotel in Kingsdear if he were let alone he would do his

some three miles from Fredericton, last duty. . ... ___________
light. Some people were at the place but 
it is reported that no liquor was found.

THE BUIGAR KING Ritchie this afternoon. D-

ed.
Geneva, Oct. 23-A despatch from 

Belgrade, Serbia, says the powerful peas
ant'party in Bulgaria demands the ar
rest and trial of King Ferdinand, and al
so of former Premiers Radosiavoff and 
Malinoff as being responsible for the 
and leading Bulgaria into misery and the 
loss of provinces.

According to the despatch confiscation 
of all royal possessions also is demand-

who were in court- His

surprise when given this information, as 
it has been generally believed the Ger- 

launched their attack almost with-
..efix anS

Pherdinand FOOTBALL MATCHESmans 
out warning.

"We knew of the enemy s plan, said 
the marshal in describing the battle, “six 
weeks before, learning of the construc
tion of a formidable system of railroads 
leading to Verdun. As proof that we 
were not surprised, I may say we sent 
for the twentieth corps, which reached 
Verdun on Feb. 25. It did not fall from 
Heaven. However, the fact remains that 
when the battle of Verdun began we had 
on the right bank of the Meuse only two 
divisions opposing five German army 
corps. These two divisions held their 
positions for five days.”

Paris, Oct. 23—King Alfonso conclud
ed his visit to France this morning and 
left on a special train bound for I.on- 
don. He chatted with Lord Derby, 
British ambassador, for a few minutes 
before the train started. Representatives 
of President Poincare and other people of 
prominence saw the king away.

war

'GU.! I CLIHBtD 
\ut> wet roe. 
Umts an’ i 
/fiHo ns a ,
( OAK TPtE . REPORT court this afternoon. Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. 23—A tele- 

to the University of New Bruns- 
from the Acadia

gram
wick football team 
team, states that Mount Allison wants 
the game scheduled between Mount Al
lison and Acadia for October 28 post
poned to the following day. Permission 
will probably be grafted and the game 
played at Sackville on October 29, thns 
delaying the opening of ihe league one 
day. •

ed.

LOOK AT THE MAP ON PAGE 
9 OF THE EVENING TIMES 

TODAY—AND KEEP A COPY

RAID FDR LIQUOR
BUI NONE IS FOUND

Issued by author
ity of the depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu
pa rt, director of 
meterologieal service

t
o.c

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 2—The Dalhousie 
University rugby fifteen left this morn
ing for Antigonish to play the St. Fran
cis Xavier team this afternoon in the 

of the eastern section.

The future of St. John and the province depends to a large extent 
on cur securing real progress and plain justice in transportation matters. 
The Times today publishes on page nine, of this issue, a map showing most 
of the existing railway lines in the province and certain projected exten
sions, together with an article explaining the situation and emphasizing 

of the Valley Railway, the McGivney connection, and the pro
posed New England link.

As this whole subject must come up for public discussion frequently
are interested should cut out the 

con-

have occurred inSynopsis—Showers 
northern Ontario and the maritime prov-

opening game 
maritime inter-collegiate league.

THE LIQUOR INSPECTORS.
It was rumored today that a move

ment was on foot to have Inspector 
Merry held removed from the position of 
liquor inspector. W. D. Wilson, chief 
inspector ,was asked about the matter 
and said that it was the first he had 
heard of it. He said that Merryfteid was 
an efficient man on the force and had 
always carried out his work fearlessly 
and without favor. Mr. Wilson an
nounced that the resignation of Inspcc 
tor Linton had been accepted, taking ef
fect the last of this month.

inces, while in southern Ontario and 
Quebec the weather h,\s been fair. A 
pronounced area of high pressure has 
spread into the western provinces from 
the northward accompanied by cold 
weather and snow. the value

SIRE SENDS MAURETANIA
10 HAL FAX ID GET COAL

REPORT on labor Fair, Then Showers.
Maritime—Moderate northerly winds, 

fair and cool. Friday, moderate to fresh 
easterly winds, fair at first, showers by 
night.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate to 
fresh winds, fair and cool tonight and 
part of Friday.

New England—Rain probably tonight • 
and Friday, warmer on mainland tonight, 
fresh to southeast winds.

it is suggested that Times readers who
map for future reference. This city and province should never rest 
tent until the national value of the short haul has been recognized in 
practice as well as in theory by the Federal government, no matter what its 
political complexion may be. The diagram well illustrates our natural 
advantages. To give us transportation justice will be to benefit the whole

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 22—Increased de
mand for labor and an upward tendency 
In wages in some callings, indicating

, o z. X -m. z- --------------- that there is plenty of work available
Halifax, N. S., Oc-.. 23—The Cunard oa—(Canadian Associ- throughout Canada is shown by recent

fake bumnke°rneo7 ate^P^s)-Genera. Byng on his elevn- employaient figures obtained from offi-

at this port, is expected to arrive tomor- «ontopeerage takei 1 e 1 1 " aron “e*. members of the Canadian forces
w mormng ^ seven o c oc^ Her e. ByJmira] becomes Baron Beatty I seeking employment have benefited by

York^faterfront stek" ? of the North Sea and of Brooksby. this condition.

“BARON BYNG OF VIMY”

of Canada.

i


